Don't Pick Up The Violence Neither The Gun

Violence affected my life. That is because my uncle have been gunned down. I wish I saw him recently or heard a sound. I even get scared when walking around. Pow Pow Pow! The bullets could go flying. I want to live for long without even dying. All I seen was flashing lights. Cops holding people back so they wouldn't fight. Cameras every where Fox 25 Recording things that they seen. I was younger and asked, what did that mean. Thinking in my head what I seen. Ask my mom Then she told me My eyes cried like a water fountain. As the story ended like the tallest mountain.

Why do u have a gun? Where did it come from? Do you know what it can do? Well it definitely can kill you! If your dealing with violence just walk away. A gun can not solve it either way. We know we love each other in a strange way. That's why peace came to be in a strange way.

Youth Violence may hurt. But a gun does too. It starts a lot of trouble And things could happen to you A bullet can hurt and take your life Ask someone responsible and use their advice. Youth violence is the opposite of peace. Like love is the opposite of hate. Youth violence can include gangs. While guns can do the same. Violence can appear in lots of ways.
So be aware what u do and what you say.
People will be worried if you haven’t shown up.
So stay out of trouble as you get grown up.
There are many are many ways to stop Youth violence.
And everything will be peaceful and silent.
Drop the guns and get along.
Get together and sing a song.
Youth violence will be avoided if we recognize that we are family.

Love will be expressed ordinary and randomly.
At least we will get along.
And know that we are family.
Don’t sit there and watch.
Its only going to make it worse.
Call 911 before somebody needs help.
People may call you a snitch.
But your doing the right thing.
Keep up the good work and less people will get hurt
So “Don’t Pick Up The Violence Neither The Gun”